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This handbook is designed to help make the “going paperless” process a bit easier for NARFE

chapters. It includes printouts of actual NARFE web pages with specific guidance for getting

things completed on the computer. This should help chapters accomplish the tasks identified in

the table of contents. It is not intended as manual on how to use a computer. Please refer to

Section 8 for help in that area. Since actual member records are displayed in some samples,

personal data such as NARFE ID, phone and e-mail are partially obscured.

NARFE is improving their systems. Screens will change. If you don’t see the exact screen,

look for the same function close by on the screen.
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Section 1. How to Log In to the NARFE HQ Webpage
To log in to the NARFE HQ web site:

1. Open your Internet browser (such as Internet Explorer).

2. On the top line, enter www.narfe.org and press "Enter" on your keyboard.

Figure 1 Entering web page into browser

Figure 2 NARFE Home Screen

The above screen (or something similar) is what you will see next.

Move your mouse pointer to the "MEMBER LOG IN" button and click to select it.

Figure 3 NARFE Log in screen

The above screen (or something similar) is the page you will see next.
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Beginning August 1, 2012, every NARFE member should register their e-mail address to set up

their NARFE web page account.

Note: NARFE leaders, this is a different account and password than that used to access online

resources and reports about your members. In both cases, the e-mail must match the one stored

in the NARFE system.

The first time, click “Sign Up” near the top.

Figure 4 Member Account Registration Screen

Fill in the requested information. The e-mail address you enter must exactly match the e-mail

address in NARFE’s system, including case. (At NARFE, most e-mail addresses are stored all

uppercase.)

It is suggested you use a password of at least eight (8) characters or more, containing a mixture

of upper and lower case as well as numbers and special characters, but not spaces.

After you register your e-mail, log in using the top part of the NARFE Member Log-In screen

(previous page) to be taken to the member home screen of the NARFE web page, shown below.

Figure 5 NARFE Member Home Screen
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Please note the "MEMBER LOG OUT" button on the previous page. When you are done with

your session, click “MEMBER LOG OUT” to log out of the system.

To access the NARFE Officer home page for resources and

reports, click on the orange “Officer Resources” shown on the

right. If you hover over it, it changes to “Click Here”.

You are taken to the Officers webpage, show below.

Figure 6 NARFE Officer Home Page

On this screen, you may select:

 Online Activities Module which provides real-time information.

 Online Reports Module which provides access to the periodic batch reports, created on

a scheduled basis that have been available for several years.

Read the screen for a more detailed description.

Each of these two areas has a different login, and access is restricted to certain officers.
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Section 2. Online Reports
Online Reports are “batch reports” created on a standard schedule. For example, the “Chapter

Activity Report (M-112)” is created monthly and shows additions, drops, changes etc. for the

month selected. The newest M-112 information available is for last month.

On the NARFE Officers Home Page click the “ENTER” button below the description of the

Online Reports Module. Note: If you don’t see the button, you do not have access.

Figure 7 Selecting the Online Reports Module

The screen below is displayed.

Figure 8 Selecting Chapter Reports
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Click on "Chapter Reports" to select that option.

Figure 9 Chapter Reports Log in Screen

Your Chapter President is authorized to establish the username and password. The President will

provide this information to membership chairperson, treasurer, secretary and any other officer

who needs to access. In the future, other positions may be able to create accounts.

Type your authorized username and password in the appropriate lines and click "Enter".
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Figure 10 Chapter Reports Screen
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The previous page shows the screen which lists the reports you may obtain for your Chapter:

Membership:

M-111 Chapter Officer's Roster

M-111 State Officer's Roster

M-112 Chapter Activity Report (three months available)

M-114 Semi-Annual Membership Roster (available quarterly)

Financial (three months available for each)

A-220 Chapter Dues Activity Report

M-130 Recruiting Fee Report

M-131C AFE Recruiting Bonus Fee Report

W-101 Dues Withholding Report

HTML is easiest to work with. You use Excel or Text downloads to build a member database,

manipulate data or give to a mailing service. A PDF file can be saved and distributed by email.

Helpful Hint: It is best to set your printer to "landscape" in order to get print that's large enough

to easily read. You may need to do this for each report.

For a discussion of how to interpret these reports, see the FH-6 "Member Records Manual."

Figure 11 Return to Chapter Reports Screen

Important Note: When you select one of these reports, you are taken to a data display screen.

After the data display is printed or downloaded, click on “GO BACK to Chapter Reports” or use

the back arrow on your browser screen (typically at the top left) to return to the "Chapter

Reports" display. If you click the "Close Website" button, this will terminate your session.

When you're done with "Chapter Reports," click on "Return to NARFE" at the bottom.
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Section 3. Online Activities Module (OAM)
Access to the Online Activities Module (OAM) is available at two levels:

 Update access is currently restricted to: Chapter President, Secretary,

Secretary/Treasurer and Membership Chair; and Federation President, Secretary and

Membership Chair.

 View access is available to all chapter officers on the chapter F7, and will be available to

all federation officers on the Federation F7A.

The OAM gives you up-to-the minute information from the NARFE system. The major parts of

the OAM are the online F-7 Update, Officer Roster, Activity Reports and Member Roster.

On the NARFE Officers Home page click on the “ENTER” button just below the description of

the Online Activities Module.

Figure 12 Online Activities Module Button

The first time you enter, you will be prompted to create an account and password. Click on the

“CREATE ACCOUNT” button.

Figure 13 OAM New Account Screen
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Your e-mail needs to exactly match the e-mail address in NARFE’s system, including case. (At

NARFE, most e-mail addresses are stored all uppercase.) If you’re not sure, or get an error

message, click on “Update Email” in the lower right corner. You’ll be prompted for member

number and date of birth. Once you have created your account, log-in:

Figure 14 OAM Login Screen

You’ll see the following screen or one similar:

Figure 15 OAM Main Screen

With the exception of the F-7 Update covered in the next section, the other options provide the

same kind of data as the Online Reports but with current data.

 “Officer Roster” is equivalent to the M-111 Chapter Officer Roster.

 “Activity Reports” are equivalent to the M-112 Chapter Activity Report.

 “Member Roster” is equivalent to the M-114 Semi-Annual Roster.
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OAM Officer Roster

When you click on the “Officer Roster” button, you next choose “view” or “e-mail”.

If you choose “View”, you will get a report similar to the one below (not all columns are shown).

Figure 16 OAM Officer Roster Sample

You may print the report, save it in Excel, or save it in text. If you selected e-Mail on the

previous screen, a window opens with all the officers’ e-mail addresses in the Recipient field of

an e-mail message. The message will come from your e-mail address.

Figure 17 OAM Officers Roster E-mail Screen
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OAM Member Roster

On the OAM Main Screen, click the “Member Roster” button.

Figure 18 OAM Member Roster Options

The first screen lets you choose which of your members to view, and the order in which the

records are displayed.

Figure 19 OAM Member Roster Display

In a short amount of time (usually less than a minute or two for a chapter with 200 members),

you will see the roster displayed on the screen. When done, click “EXIT” to return to the OAM

main screen.
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OAM Activity Reports

On the OAM Main Screen, click the “Activity Reports” button.

Figure 20 OAM Activity Reports Screen

Click on the “New Member(s)” button. The less data you choose, the quicker the response.

Figure 21 OAM New Member Range Dialog

Select the starting (oldest) date from the drop-down boxes and click “ENTER”.

Figure 22 OAM New Member Result
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All new members from the specified date (inclusive) are displayed.

After you have viewed and or saved the data, click the “EXIT” button to return to the OAM

Main Screen.

Most of the other activity functions work the same way, both when specifying the start date and

the data displayed. Some offer a beginning and ending range.

Click on the “Passed Away” button.

Figure 23 OAM Passed Away Range Specification

This activity allows you to specify both a start and end date for the range.

If you have problems working with the OAM, you can click on the “Contact Us” link.

Figure 24 OAM Contact Us Screen
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Section 4. OAM F-7 Chapter Officers Roster Update
In the OAM system click on the “F-7 Update” button.

Figure 25 OAM F-7 Update Main Screen

The first time you access this screen you should click on the “INSTRUCTIONS” button and read

them. There is a lot of helpful information in the instructions.

This screen is used to assign members to chapter offices. It is not the place to change member

data such as a wrong telephone number. You will click the “UPDATE” button to change which

person is assigned to an office. You would click the “DELETE” button only if you will no

longer have that title in your chapter, for example if you had a Treasurer, and have changed to a

Secretary/Treasurer. In this example you also would use the “ADD POSITION” button to add

Secretary/Treasurer as a position on your chapter’s roster. You may only assign members to one

of the available offices (NARFE Position Codes). Many position codes are limited to a single

office holder.

To update the member assigned to a position, click the “UPDATE” button.
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Figure 26 OAM Update Position

In the “New ID” field, type the NARFE member ID for the new person in the position, and then

click “VERIFY”. If you don’t have the NARFE member ID click “MEMBER SEARCH” to

search within your chapter membership, or choose “VIEW ROSTER” to see all your members.

Figure 27 OAM Update Verify Member ID

When you enter a NARFE ID and click “VERIFY” the system displays the name of that person

within your chapter. If it is correct, click the “SUBMIT” button. On F-7 Update screen you can:

 View a roster of all chapter members.

 Choose to receive paper reports (for a fee), or be paperless.

 Identify your meeting location, standard date and time.

 Review a history log of changes made to your chapter’s F-7 (“audit trail”).

 Change the amount of your chapter’s dues. This change will not take effect for at least

90 days, but you may specify a later date.
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Figure 28 OAM F-7 Exit Options

There are two ways to leave the Chapter Roster (F-7) Screen:

If you choose the “EXIT” button at the top right of the screen, none of your changes will be

applied.

If you choose the “SAVE & EXIT” button at the bottom right of the screen, you will be taken to

the final review screen. As show in the example on the following page, the information is

formatted in an e-mail message that is already addressed to your Federation’s President and

Secretary. You will also receive a copy of this e-mail.
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Figure 29 OAM F-7 Update Review and E-Mail Copy

Please scroll down the “Recipient(s)” list and type in the e-mail address of your Texas

Federation of Chapters District Representative (DR), so that s/he may forward the information to

the Federation Area Vice President. If you forget this step, forward the e-mail copy of your F-7

to your DR.

You must click the “SUBMIT” button to complete the process. Until you click “SUBMIT” no

changes have been made.

Note: If you want to regenerate this message for your Federation officers at a later date, simply

access the F-7 Update screen, choose “SAVE & EXIT”, and then “SUBMIT”. You are returned

to the OAM main screen.
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Section 5. How to Set Up Direct Deposit from National

DIRECT DEPOSIT OF
CHAPTER AND FEDERATION CHECKS

(CHAPTER DUES AND FEDERATION TEN PERCENT REBATE CHECKS)
Sign your chapter or federation up. It is convenient, easy, saves you the trip to the bank while we
save on postage and paper!

What you need to know before signing up!

• NARFE will deposit your Chapter/Federation check directly in your bank account no

later than the 22
nd

day of the month following the report dates.

• Choosing the direct deposit option means that NARFE will no longer send you paper
copies of your reports. You will only be able to access the relevant reports that you
receive with your checks over the Internet. The reports will be available online on the

10
th

day of the month.

• To sign up for this service, please fill out the “Direct deposit Authorization” form on the
next page. Send it along with a voided Chapter/Federation check (do not send deposit
slips) to the following address:

Attention: Accounts Payable
NARFE
606 N. Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-1914

 If you decide to go back to receiving paper copies, NARFE will switch you back to paper
checks as soon they receive your request.
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DIRECT DEPOSIT AUTHORIZATION

I authorize NARFE Headquarters to deposit my payment automatically as indicated below each
month. I further authorize the Financial Institution, at the request of NARFE Headquarters, to
make any correcting entries to my account. This authorization will remain in effect until the
Financial Institution receives written notification that I have cancelled it.*

______________________________________________________________________________

Bank Account:  Checking  Money Market  Savings

Financial Institution _____________________________________________________

Branch _______________________________________________________________

Account # ____________________________________________________________

Transit/ABA Number ____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________ _____________________________________
Date Chapter/Federation Name and Number

_____________________________________ __________________________
Name and Title of Officer Signature

* Please make sure you attach a voided check. With the voided check Accounts Payable can

verify your account number.
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Section 6. When and How to File Your IRS 990-N
On the NARFE Officers home page, click the "FINANCE" entry in

the “Officers Resources” listed on the left side of the main screen.

(Shown at right.)

On the next screen, select "IRS Filing Instructions for Chapters and Federations".

Figure 31 IRS and Deposit Choices

The screen shown on the next page includes general information provided by NARFE on filing

your Chapter's Tax Return 990-N each year.

Figure 30 Finance

entry
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ALL NARFE CHAPTERS AND FEDERATIONS MUST FILE IRS RETURNS
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL TREASURER

All NARFE chapters and federations, without exception, must file a tax return regardless of how much
income they earned in the last tax year. If you did not have any taxable income in the last tax year, you
will still need to file Form 990-N, Electronic Notice (e-Postcard) for Tax-Exempt Organizations.

The Pension Protection Act requires the IRS to revoke the tax-exempt status of any organization that fails
to meet its annual filing requirement for three consecutive years. You will have to apply (or reapply) and
pay the appropriate user fee to have your tax-exempt status reinstated if it was revoked because you failed
to file for three consecutive years.

In order to file any return with the IRS it is important that you know your organization’s EIN number. If
you do not know your organization’s EIN number, contact the Budget and Finance department at (703)
838 7760 or email budfin@narfe.org. In addition, you must show NARFE’s group exemption, GEN
1599, on IRS Forms 990T and 990, and on all correspondence to the IRS. This number identifies your
chapter or federation as a subordinate of NARFE under the group exemption letter.

NOTE: NARFE is a 501(C)(5) organization and is exempt from federal income taxes. However, NARFE

and its subordinate units are not exempt from state and local sales tax.

Figure 32 Partial 990-N Instructions from NARFE

Annual Electronic Filing Requirement for Small Exempt Organizations — Form 990-N

(e-Postcard)

Due Date of the e-Postcard The e-Postcard is due every year by the 15th day of the 5th
month after the close of your tax year. For example, if your tax year ended on December 31, the
e-Postcard is due May 15 of the following year. If the due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or
legal holiday, the due date is the next business day. You cannot file the e-Postcard until after
your tax year ends. The form must be completed and filed electronically. There is no paper
form.

Completing the e-Postcard requires the eight items listed below:
1. Employer identification number (EIN), also known as a Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)).
2. Tax year
3. Legal name and mailing address (National Active and Retired Federal Employees Assn.)
4. Any other names the organization uses (Chapter Name and Chapter Number)
5. Name and address of a principal officer
6. Web site address if the organization has one
7. Confirmation that the organization’s annual gross receipts are normally $25,000 or

less ($50,000 for tax years ending on or after December 31, yyyy)
8. If applicable, a statement that the organization has terminated or is terminating (going

out of business)

You will leave the NARFE site and file the e-Postcard with the IRS through their trusted partner,
Urban Institute, by selecting http://epostcard.form990.org/
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Figure 33 The e-Postcard screen

Additional instructions

You will receive a receipt in your e-mail box when the return is successfully filed. PLEASE
forward a copy of this e-mail to your District Representative. (The DR is responsible for
collecting this information from all chapters in the district and providing the information to your
Area Vice President.)
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Section 7. How to Access the TFC Webpage and Newspaper
To access the Texas Federation of Chapters website, enter www.txnarfe.org in your Internet

browser. Below is the official TFC website. The official newspaper of the TFC is the "Texas

Federation Register." You may download a copy of this Handbook from the TFC website.

Figure 35 TFC Home Webpage

Figure 34 TFC webpage
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Section 8. Resources
This handbook is not designed to teach basic computer skills. However, chapter officers need to

get those skills somewhere. That is the purpose of this section.

Public libraries usually have public computers available to those with library

cards and often offer computer classes for little or no cost. They may have

how-to books (the "Dummies" series is very good) and videos on the subject.

For an alphabetical list of public libraries in Texas visit:

http://www.publiclibraries.com/texas.htm

There are free on-line classes that you may take via the Internet. A wide

selection of classes is available from the Goodwill Community Foundation:

These include "Computer Basics," "Internet Basics," "E-mail Basics," "Social

Media" (like FaceBook), "Windows," "Microsoft Office" (including Word,

Excel, PowerPoint, Access, Publisher and Outlook), "OpenOffice.org." and

Internet telephone services such as Skype.

http://www.gcflearnfree.org/computer/

Most NARFE Headquarters forms are saved in the Portable Document

Format (.PDF). Most computers already have the software to view these

forms. To download a free PDF file reader, visit:

Free Adobe PDF Reader from Adobe Software:

http://www.adobe.com/reader

Free Nuance PDF Reader (for Windows operating systems only) from

Nuance Software that allows you to type data into PDF forms and also save

them with the data, plus convert PDF files to other applications like word

processing.

http://www.nuance.com/products/pdf-reader/index.htm

NARFE chapters may want to consider having a program about some aspect

of computers or a particular application such as e-mail.

Throughout this document, the web pages shown are “live links”. If you click on them with your

web browser, you will be taken to that web page. The symbols shown on this page and the

previous page are Quick Response (QR) Codes. If you have a smart phone, your bar code reader

can quickly take you to the web page.

Figure 36 Libraries

Figure 37 GCF

Figure 38 Adobe

Figure 39 Nuance
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